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Why Expa-fit?
Expa-fit is Dorplan’s exclusive, easy-to-fit doorset
system that comprises a fully-finished door, frame,
architrave and ironmongery in one package. It can
save over £130 in installation costs per doorset.*
Stylish and incredibly versatile, it is supplied fully
assembled and ready to hang, requiring minimal
work to complete installation.

The benefits
• Faster fitting: The door, frame and ironmongery come
pre-assembled. All the joiner has to do is unpack it, fix
the frame into the aperture and secure the architrave.
• Easier and cleaner fitting: All elements of the doorset
come in a single, pre-assembled and factory-finished
package. This reduces required work area and tools.
• Reduced site waste: All products are CNC-machined
by Dorplan to individual aperture requirements and
assembled at our premises so the only site waste is
the recyclable packaging.
• Fully accredited: Expa-fit integrated doorsets meet the
same accreditation requirements as traditional
doorsets, including fire, security and sound ratings.

How it works
The door, frame and ironmongery arrive pre-assembled
in one package (although they can be supplied separately
for site-specific requirements). This removes the need to
assemble the frame and other elements, substantially
reducing the time and tools required to fit the door.
Each package is tailored to its location so the frame fits
the aperture without the need for further assembly.
*Calculation based on savings in time required to complete installation vs traditional
door frame installation and site decoration.

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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Standard frame
specification
The perfectly-designed components of the Expa-fit
frame system slot together to achieve a seamless
installation and finished product.

Architrave
Hinge

To suit
35

30

14

18

Stop

To suit

Door

Frame

Architrave

Standard wall and frame

Deep wall with extension lining

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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Standard doorsets
• Standard doors are up to 2040mm high and 926mm
wide
• Door leaves can be manufactured up to 2200mm high
• 44mm thick for NFR, FD30 and 31dB doors
• Doors up to 34dB are 54mm thick
• Hardwood lipping on 2 or 4 sides
• Grooves or inlays are available
Our most popular wood finishes

It has been great
that you appoint a
dedicated project
manager to
oversee the whole
process, who has
been able to guide
us through a
number of design
decisions.

White

Oak

Walnut

Grey

We have a large number of veneer types, available in a
range of cuts and finishes. We also have a huge range of
laminates and the in-house ability to factory finish doors
to any RAL colour.

Standard door sizes
Metric

Imperial

926 x 2040mm

3’0” x 6’6”

826 x 2040mm

2’10” x 6’6” (864 x 1981mm)

(914 x 1981mm)

726 x 2040mm

2’9” x 6’6”

(838 x 1981mm)

626 x 2040mm

2’6” x 6’6”

(762 x 1981mm)

526 x 2040mm

2’3” x 6’6”

(686 x 1981mm)

426 x 2040mm

2’0” x 6’6”

(610 x 1981mm)

-

1’9” x 6’6”

(533 x 1981mm)

-

1’6” x 6’6”

(457 x 1981mm)

Dimensions shown are standard size, however, door leaves can be
manufactured up to 2200 x 926mm.

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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Vision panel
options

Grooves
and inlays

Glass types
• Non-fire-rated: safety laminated or toughened
• Fire-rated: FD30 or FD60
• Acoustic rated: 29dB up to 34dB
• Finishes: clear, wired, sandblasted

These are increasingly popular to provide a designer
finish to doors and complement other design
elements of rooms.
Almost any arrangement of groove can be achieved
and, if desired, combined with vision panels.

Vision panel designs
Rectangular or circular with single or multiple apertures.

Grooves

Beading
All timber beading is supplied in hardwood, with species to
complement the door finish.
• Bolection-style beading: hardwood profile lips over door
face.
• Flush beading: hardwood profile sits flush with quirk
between door face and beading.

PG2V

PG3H

PG4H

PG2P

PG1P4V

PG1P4V

PG1P

1500

775

Typical vision panel styles

185

DVP1a

DVP1b

DVP2

DVP3a

DVP3b

(not to scale)

DVP3c

Black

Brown

6mm

Bolection Bead

Flush Bead

“S” Groove Profile

Silver
8mm

“V” Groove Profile

1.5mm

DVP5b

White

1.5mm

DVP5a

Light Oak
3mm

2mm

DVP4

PG2V4H

Inlays

“C” Groove Profile

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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20325/BSS Ball bearing
hinge 102 x 76mm

30101/RSS Mortice DIN
deadlock

30102/RSS Mortice DIN
sashlock

30103/RSS Mortice DIN
bathroom lock

Recessed
ironmongery
Servicing items available
• Hinges - all types including concealed Tectus and Soss
hinges
• Floor springs and pivot accessories
• Concealed jamb and overhead door closers
• Flush bolts
• Mortice locks, latches, and card access control lockcases
• Multipoint security entrance door locks, letter plates
and door viewers
• Sliding door recesses, flush handle recesses
• Fire and acoustic integrity seals
The balance of ironmongery, where not installed to the
doors, is packed according to schedules in boxes. These
are labelled and delivered to site for easy access and
installation by the carpentry team.

30100/RSS Mortice DIN
latch

30166/RSS Heavy sprung
tubular latch

11607/RSS Lever action flush 40108SN Concealed door
bolt
closer EN size 2-4*
* with intumescent pad for FD30 doors.

Their wide range of sources,
flexibility, attention to detail
and responsiveness make
Dorplan a popular and
useful supplier to us.

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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Case Study:
Albion Way
Albion Way, Brent: A stunning 15-floor
accommodation building for 245 students.
Dorplan supplied a total of 484 doors with
ironmongery using its exclusive ‘Expa-fit’ system.
Most of the doors, supplied in a beautiful crowncut oak veneer, were bedroom entrance doors.
These required enhanced recessing work to
accommodate specialist access control locks. Also
part of the project were fire compartment corridor
doors and doors for the ground-floor communal
area. All doors were matched to meet the design
brief and were delivered in phases over 6 months.

The team at Dorplan have been
great to deal with from start to
finish. Having worked with
Dorplan on a number of projects,
I have been very impressed with
the level of expertise offered.
From original enquiry to delivery,
Dorplan have given intelligent
advice and excellent service.

Our expert team will support you from concept to completion. Give us a call today on 01366 386800
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Expa-fit is manufactured and supplied by Dorplan, a company
with more than 30 years’ experience in supplying quality
doorsets and ironmongery.
Dorplan gives you a single-source solution for your doorset and
ironmongery requirements. Our products are supported by
comprehensive project management, scheduling and technical
support, as well as all appropriate certification.
Customers return to us time and again because they love the
quality of our products and the exceptional support at every
stage of the project.
For all your product and project needs, Dorplan has the solution.

Telephone 01366 386800 Email enquiries@dorplan.co.uk Web www.dorplan.co.uk
Dorplan Contracts Ltd. Karoo Close, Bexwell Business Park, Bexwell, Norfolk PE38 9GA

